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Position Description 
 

 
 

 
Overview  
Founded in 2012 in Perth Western Australia, Bombora is an award-winning ocean energy company. The 
company is named after an Australian aboriginal word “Bombora”, meaning an area of large sea waves 
breaking over a shallow reef some distance from the shore.  
 
Bombora has relocated its global head office to Pembrokeshire, Wales in the heart of a dynamic, wave 
and tidal energy focussed region. The organisation has strong investor backing, having established a 
variety of business partners over the years.  
 
Pembroke Dock, with its enviable natural and industrial resources, has been a key enabler in the rapid 
acceleration of Bombora’s full-scale technology validation project. As Bombora’s team of 24 continues to 
grow, the organisation is driving further projects and partnerships across Europe and internationally.  
In the past, conventional wave energy converters have focused on extracting power from the ocean’s 
surface. These converters must be engineered to survive the harshest ocean storms, increasing design 
complexity and capital costs. The founders of Bombora realised that 80% of wave energy was accessible 
10 meters below the ocean surface. This led to the founders creating an innovative low cost, high power 
wave energy converter to operate well beneath the waves.  
 
The result of this innovation was Bombora’s innovative and patented mWave which can produce 
environmentally friendly, consistent and cost competitive renewable energy for commercial scale energy 
needs in both nearshore (coastal locations) and offshore (deep water), throughout the world. The last 
seven years have been focused on developing, testing and validating the core technology.  Bombora is 
now moving into the next stage of the company’s evolution, to fully commercialise the product. 
 
The wave energy industry is currently going through an industry revival with Bombora at the forefront.  
There are exciting similarities to the flourishing offshore wind industry and good synergies that Bombora 
is looking to harness in this commercialisation process. 

  

 

Job Title: 
 

Chief Financial Officer 

Office: Pembroke Dock, Wales 

Place of work: Flexible (combination of office and remote working) 

Employment Type: Full-time, employee 

Remuneration: Competitive salary 

Start Date: To be agreed 

Line Manager: Managing Director 
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Profile Description 
With its increasing European and international activities, Bombora seeks to strengthen its executive 
management team with the appointment of a European based new CFO.  Bombora’s current CFO is 
unable to relocate to Europe creating this exciting new opportunity.  The new CFO will support the 
business as it quickly moves through the commercialisation and portfolio development process. 
 
The CFO will be key a member of the executive management team and in their role, will share the 
responsibility to develop and drive the business forward. Specifically, the CFO will have responsibility for 
all aspects of the finance function including ensuring that the finance team provides the required support 
and works in an integrated way with the rest of the business. The current finance team comprises the 
CFO and two others but as the business scales it is expected this individual will need to build a larger 
team. 
 
The CFO will assist in raising further funding for the business and develop a treasury and cash 
management platform to effectively manage their debt position. The CFO will also play an integral part in 
supporting commercial negotiations with third party commercial and supply chain partners. As the 
business is very lean, the CFO will have the appetite and ability to potentially take on additional 
responsibilities for other corporate functions, where required assisted by external functional specialists. 
 
Candidates should have strong commercial and leadership qualities and be able to demonstrate their 
ability to thrive in a highly dynamic environment where a “hands on” approach is needed. 

 
Main Responsibilities 
• Leading the Company’s finance function to support the business whilst ensuring the financial control 

environment remains of the highest quality 

• Leading the financing strategies and activities of the business including: 

o Raising of new equity capital 

o Management of current and future debt facilities 

o Responsibility for investor and banking relationships 

o Group structuring  

• Development of business plan financial models in a high growth environment 

• Preparation of short term and long-term budgets, financial forecasts 

• Financial performance monitoring and evaluation 

• Short term cashflow forecasting and balance sheet management 

• Devise and control financial targets for the business functions 

• Effectively manage Group working capital to include ensuring sufficiency of development finance and 

timely debt repayment 

• Manage Company Shareholder Agreement requirements (including business valuation process, listing 

and sale opportunities) 

• Supporting commercial and contractual negotiations with third parties including risk management 

and utilizing financial models to project future earnings and profitability 

• Ensure that all financial statutory and regulatory obligations are met in all jurisdictions in which the 

business operates 

• Ensuring accuracy and integrity of various accounting records and financial systems 

• Monthly management and Board reporting including KPI reports 

• Interaction with auditors (to include coordination of the annual audit), tax and other professional 

advisers to ensure corporate and regulatory compliance 

• Manage additional other functional corporate responsibilities including coordination with external 

expert advisors 

• Design and manage the Company overall governance and control framework 

• Support the various Board committees 
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Person Specification 
As a Qualified Accountant (ACA or equivalent, ACCA or CIMA), the CFO will have over 10 years PQE in an 
international environment working within growth environments, managing funding and investment 
strategies together with financial and management accounting. The ideal would be someone who has 
experience of working within the energy industry. 
 
The CFO will have the ability to assist in shaping strategy, without overengineering processes when this is 
not necessary. They would know from experience what it means to take companies through growth or 
will have the ability to adapt to a changing environment. 
 
The company is looking for a credible and experienced senior finance professional whose personality and 
style will complement the company and who could build internal and external relationships successfully. 
The individual will be collaborative and approachable, with an open and transparent approach.  They will 
be passionate about and committed to the company and its culture. 

 

Professional Experience/Qualifications 
• Ability to demonstrate previous experience for a role of this nature 

• Thorough knowledge of accounting principles and procedures to include statutory accounting 

• Extensive treasury and balance sheet management experience gained in a fast-paced environment 

• A track record of delivering finance transformation 

• Strong Excel and financial modelling skills with a high level of attention to detail and accuracy 

• Proven ability of onboarding and managing third party finance, to include associated treasury 

management 

• Ability to quickly build key relationships internally and externally (professional advisers, third party 

funders) 

• Timely and accurate reporting outputs with excellent presentations skills 

• A graduate with a respected finance qualification. 

Line of Reporting 

The Chief Financial Officer reports directly to the Managing Director. 

 
How to Apply 
Applicants should submit an up to date CV together with a covering letter explaining why you are interested 
in the role and what relevant experiences you have.  You should also provide names and addresses of two 
people that will act as your referees, one of which should be a business/professional contact.  We will only 
approach them if you are invited to interview.  

Applications should be emailed to recruitment@bomborawave.com.  Please list the job title in the subject 
field.  All applications must be received by 5pm on 15th January 2020. 

Further Information 

Bombora is an equal opportunities employer and has a proactive approach to parents with childcare 
responsibilities. 

We also actively support Welsh language speakers and on request we can provide any of our 
documentation in Welsh.  Please visit our website for further information. 
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